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school activities, the Long-Pointer
must also rest for a tim
paper has been a joy to its crea-

will be missed next year. In the

coming school year the LongPointer may appear as successfully and perhaps mare frequent
ly than this year.

Indeed do we

Forty long weeks
-“toiling, rejoic
but conquering
sympathetic tea
has been f a r fr
ambition.

Perha

less memories re
old building, but t
High School life
Now that we a
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Salutatory

Members of the School Board,
teachers, parents, friends, and
schoolmates: in behalf of the

are many kinds of welcome and
each nation has

the care-worn old father to his
prodigal son. The son who after
years spent in disgraceful living
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now.

ber, twenty five of us found ourselves in the honored position of
Seniors. Our great plans €or the
past three years had not seemed to
materialize, but we intended this
year to place ourselves in the limelight.
One of our number, Stuart MacIntyre, had entered Laurence
Academy. Later Grace Pfeiffer
was enrolled in our class
Besides our interest in athletics,
we had before us the great problem
of all seniors of this High School,
H o w to raise money for the
class trip. In our junior year we
had signed a contract for a series
of entertainments and when these
were given, we found that we had
just about enough money to pay
the expenses. W e sold food at
school, held cake and candy sales,

The week spent in Washington
was one of the most interes
and profitable weeks of our
We visited all o f the im
places in the city, in
Treasury, Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, State War andNavy
Building, White House, Lincoln
Memorial, Washington Monument,
and Arlington Cemetery. Through
the courtesy of our representative,
Mr. Gifford, we saw the political
machinery of our country in
action, the Senate and House of
Representatives, and the Supreme
Court, with Ex-President Taft
presiding. After our return, the
remaining weeks of our Spring
term were spent in finishing up the
ptem work for the year.
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Now that the d
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Joseph C. Loring.
Commercial Subjects and their

the customs

Value.
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iting is the dictation whic
keyboard, his first year’s

k transcribed

able to work
Second year bookke
year typewriting
shorthand are tau

before a stud
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Years' ago if a boy had enough commercial department will preenthusiasm to continue his educa- sent one definite course instead of
the few technical subjects now
taught.
Helen Thomas.

-

Class Prophecy.

-

ing he may with the
commercial diploma
high school,obtain a position which
promises a raise. Thus beginning
at the bottom of the ladder he is

theindividualattentionof hiscommercial teacher has presented
mind the

After graduating from P. H.S.,
with the aid of excellent recommendations from Mr. Bubar and
Supt. Fogwell, I obtained a position on the Boston Post as a reporter. I had served t e l v e years
on the paper when I received a
letter from the Washington Star,
offering me a higher position. This
I at once accepted and made p r e p
arations for my transfer.
Every one has watched and
marvelled at the rapid rise of
James Allen in politics, and finally
his election as President of the
United States.
As soon as I
reached Washington, Iwas detailed
to interview President Allen. Making my way to the White House, I
was ushered into the large reception room, in which, twelve years
before I had stood while on my
Senior Class trip. As I stood with
my arms folded, and my head
bowed, meditating on the past, I
was aroused, nay, startled, half
out of my wits by a resounding
whack on the back, and upon t u n ,
ing, was greeted in a most undignified manner by President ames
Allen, known in his youth
tor."
He at once proceeded to
drag me from the large formal reception room to his own private
office, where he commanded me 'to
be seated. This, I did, selecting
his own easy
ir, and helping

James as”Hec-

We got talking
at. P. H. S. and
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ome.

She wrote
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some celebration.
gathered around
money could buy.
made. Jokes and
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of knowledge of

r.
The Relation of

suffering.

Ch

to

the
peron of
The chief aim of the

there has been a
return to the earlier viewsas to
the relation of chemistry to medicine. The human body is now
recognized to be a chemical factory in which the most complicated
chemical and physical changes are
continuously taking place. When
these reactions are normal from
day to day we are in good health.
When they are abnormal they are
a direct cause of many serious diseases. It is perfectly obvious
therefore, that if the physician
and the bacteriologist are to sucd overcome disoin forces with

, the bacteriologist, and the pathologist have, it is
true, accomplished wonders in the
present and the last generations in
living carriers of the
diseases. To Pasmarvelous discovand to the many
other valiant workers with these
deadly carriers of disease, we owe
a debt of eternal gratitude. But
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must turn to ch
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tween ‘the medical and ‘chemical two years when I have tried to
sciences. This relation, in spiteof abide by the rules of the school
and master each lesson in order to
prepare myself for the great problems of life. Now just a word to
each class.
Freshmen: Your class is one of
interest to me because it calls to
mind my younger school days.
There are many problems for you
to solve, but do not give up. When
,
you have received a sentence after school for writing notes or
have felt discouraged because of
llen.
hard lessons, cheer up. I
it
is hard for persons so
to
overcome these troubles, but stick
Advice to Undergrad
to it, fight the battle and some day
Undergraduates, one and all,
you have a course of study marked

out for your special use. This is
well and good but there are other
things to be learned, things that
cannot be learned from books, but
from personal experience and observation. It is probably on ac-

things that I wou
had I realized the
as I do now.
have transpired

ve done,

your frail, weak little minds may
develop into those of Seniors.
Sophomores: You have accomplished onlya small part of what
has been laid out for you. You
were promoted last year, but before you (especially some of you
girls) ever occupy a seat in the
back row, you will need to be told
a few things by your superiors.
You have reached the point where
you think you know it all and there
is nothing more to be learned.
Some of you want to leave school,
others want to get married. To
me it seems foolish for you to do
either. Don’t think just because
you wear misses shoes that you
should be “Mrs.” too. My advice
to you is to stay in school another
year. Boys, you know how our
minds always work, if you have
-any common sense at all, stick to
it and you will be winners.
Juniors : You poor conceited
little creatures. You feel as I used
to when I was at that stage of development, but ever take things
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for granted; YOU
rocks yet. My a
is, that during
tion do a little
you. Girls, when I think of your
delicate little white hands, it seems
hard to suggest such a thing as
work to you, but
ld not do
you any harm to
lessons in
“how to wash
s,” easily
taught by “Mama.” I hope you
will heed my advice and try to follow closely in our footsteps. Next
year you may all become Seniors.
Now just a word to you all, regardless of your class. There are
perhaps words of more importance
than those I have just spoken,
words nut humorous, but of a
more serious nature. As I look
into the faces before me today a
feeling of sorrow sweeps over me,
when I think that no longer shall
I be a member of this school and

feat than to win unfairly.
Students, most of you are sent
here by your parents, whose hap
piness is built largely upon hopes
of your achievement. This depends
upon’ the way you conduct yourselves while in school. In view of
this fact, I advise you to complete
your course successfully. May
your influence be felt far beyond

our school.

Clarence Costa.

the preceding speaker, devolves
the duty of expressing our appreciation oi the jewels of wisdom,
ore swine but before
cast
three
of remarkable power
and t
us aspirations.
Everyone present, will realize
the significance of Mr. Costa’s ada learned repregraduating class,
ute and a scholar
vice will prove inva
ture, we have attained the heights so temptingly
arrayed before us, the advice that
Mr. Costa has proffered will recur
to our minds and then we will realize the immense debt of gratitude
owed to a stu
go down in
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mind and memor
Herbert Mayo, Donald
the “infant prodigy“ bes his wonderful mathe-

of Eleanor Snow.
leaves her perseverance in her
The artistic
Lillian
studies, a quality of which he is Souza,
samples of whichof may
be
greatly in need.
seen at the High School, are bequeathed to Ellen Vorse who
says she cannot draw a flower for
her biology note-book.

abilities

Stanley Snow, who proved himself a woman hater in various
ways on the class trip to Washington, bequeathes his attentions
to the fair sex to Honey Bennett,
may he make good use of it!
William White’s love of teasing
evident to all who know him, is
bequeathed to Harry Lees.
are bequeathed
that he may follo
steps and get at
grees at Harvard.

Joseph Loring, the recognized
orator of Provincetown High
School, bequeathe
powers to Arthur
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le freshmen; to the
omores we leave our

easily interpret the
okes of certain pupils.

cocoa.

all given in fun, an
you will take them
in which they are gi

has modestly traveled
this school with nothing
inguish him from. the othe
think it is about time
crowned this wonderful being, so
to his Majesty James Benjamin
Allen, we present this coronet.
To Edith Avila, that little livewire, full of fun and giggles, we
give this Jack-in-the-box, SO that

It is quite the rage for all the
girls to be wearing those bands,
commonly called headache bands.
Some put them on to improve their
looks, and others who have unruly
hair, put them on to keep the stray
locks in place. But to Clarice
Matheson we are goingto give her
a ribbon to wear around her head,
yes-but for a very different reason than those just mentioned. We
want to keep Clarke’s fiighty
brains right where they belo
and we think that this is just
thing.
A very successful chemist’s
career is predicted for Donald
Mears, and we sincerely hope that
this prophecy will be fulfilled. In
the future when Donald
noted the world over,
statue placed in the Hall
we don’t want him to forget theexcellent training that he received
in P. H. S. As a gentle reminder
we give him this decorated test
tube.
We do not
anything about
the teachers in Chandlers’ Secretar

the

with Walter

I.

nce.
sit
the
wits
him
ame across
this lovely pink rattle. The following quotation
be applied
to Mr. Avellar “
with a
W.”
rattle, tickled wit
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~be on the safe side d give Helen
When Clarence
Tlromas an alarm clock so that she Annapolis he will
may get to that school on time.
that the roll of the ocean is very
Little Miss Perry can’t find time different from the smooth glide of
to grow or else she has deliberately his car. If ever this rolling motion
stopped. We are going to give her bothers you, Clarence, just jump
something to make her rise with into this snappy racer and drive
absolutely no effort on her part. A away.
yeast cake doesn’t look like much,
Please do not judge, Irene Tibbut if Frances uses it, we predict betts’ nose by this enormous powthat before long she will OCCUPY a der puff. The only reason for its
place in Barnum & Bailey’s Circus size is that it can be enormous found
as the giant lady.
seems to be always losing
When the Radcliff e girls discover hers.
one of these little men repthat Miss Eleanor Snow was the
Captain of the famous P. H. s. r
Almena Rogers’ acquaintBasketball team they will surely ances on the Washington trip. She’s
urge her to play on their team. quite a sociable little person, don’t
This little box contains something you think.
that is guaranteed to cure blisters
Adelaide Gibb has quite masover night. It is advisable that tered
the art of playing piano, so
Eleanor take this to college with
take up
her.
for a
Unless you mend your bashful
this
on
wags, Stanley Snow, this is the
nearest you will ever get to the
strange as it may
opposite sex. (Rubber doll)Ruth Simmons says that she is seem,is a great, lover of souvenirs.
waiting until after graduation to

Grace Pfieffer we
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artist after all. She has already
sent in her application to a telephone office, and will soon be a
hello girl. However
will not begin until
have all summer
this little telephone.
Last, but not by any means the
least, we come to
Patrick
king
and to him we give
glass. May you always
that
attractive part in your hair
straight.
In concluding we give you all
our good will and best wishes for
a future filled with happiniees and
success.
e Jacobs.
Valedictory.

AMBITION.
We often hear people discussing
the qualities of certain persons,
saying that “he will surely succeed
in the world because he has plenty
of ambition.” What do they mean
by ambition? The dictionary defines it as being “an eager or inordinate desire for honor, superiority, power or attainment,” but in
doesnot
superi-

We might well start with Napoleon
Bonaparte, whose egotistic ambitionsfinallyresultedinruin. When
given command of the French
army, he used his power to the utmost and conquered country after
country. Although he was by nature neither blood-thirsty nor
cruel, and indeed in his earlier
days often showed himself to be
kind, generous, and affectionate,
his greed for self-glory overcame
all his good qualities. Although he
didn’t realize it at the time, by this
overwhelming characteristic Napoleon caused his own downfall.
Everyone knows how the former
Kaiser of Germany was, like Napoleon, always looking for more
worlds to conquer,---and how his
desire for supremacy of the world
brought on a w a r disasterrous to
Germany and to himself.
A good example of unselfish ambition, in my opinion, is Julius
Caesar. He made himself master
of the Roman world but whether
or not he aimed at personal glory.
his patriotism, his devotion to the
welfare of the poorer classes, his
statesmanship, and h i s unprecedented moderation to o p o e n t s
are testified by friend and foe alike.
The various reforms which he executed and the firm foundation

attainment
When we think of the men who
ways,- have accomplished much for Ameran end ica, we usually place George Washington first. The important events
an ideal consummated during his two ad-
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ngs he refrained from

ing,he earned that gratitude
lead men even today to c

'The Father of his Country.
noble ambitions will always be re-

membered.

Abraham Lincoln also holds a
foremost position in the hearts of
all Americans for hi
Emancipation Proclamation
declared that all slaves
free. Although beset on all sides
by grave problems of government,
he brought the storm-tossed ship of
state safely into port.
"Our
children shall behold his

have helped us to secure an educa=
tion, and most of all, the parents
who have unselfishly sacrificed and
planned that we might reach the
culmination Of our high school
course,--all have been inspired by
fame,
the
object-our welfare. To
The kindly-hearted, brave, fore- themsingle
we wishto extend our heartseeing man;
felt thanks and grateful appreciaSagacious, atient, dreading praise, tion with the sincere hope that we
not patient,
shall justify
New birth of our new soil, the years
to come.their interest in the
first American."
Adelaide Gibbs.
Theodore Roosevelt, who by his
dauntless courage and unquenchClass Song.
able idealism carried on so many
for America, showed
greateat
that heprojects
had in his heart the desire For
,we will remem-

blame

we

yearn as memad, and classmates
cism and blame, is whole-heartedly
working for the best good of the And
country and for all the American
people who are looking to him for
guidance.
With such examples of unselfish
ambition before us, we of the Class
out to try our

with hearts of
art With saddened

-E. A. & M. C.
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Athletics

Chances of a successful team
seemed bright in the early spring.
Through no fault of our boys who
throughout the season played their
best, we were unable to reachour

town fielded brilliantly throughout
t h e whole game. The following
players took part: Captain Costa,
Rogers, Williams, Nelson, Macara,
Bennett, Allen, Roach, White,
arwich-April

H. H.

26
S.--9

ed the Harwich

r lead was too great,
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Batteries-P H. S., Williams team were shattered. Bennett
Rogers; H. H. S., Rose and Wick- scored a run in the first inning and
son.
hopes ran high for P. H. S. Chatham, however, came to the front
Chatham at Chatham-May 2
and was never threatened until the
P.H.S.--0
C. H.S.--10 last of the 8th when Rogers started
The boys from P. H. S. suffered the fireworks with a screaming two
a reversal of form and were bagger. Three runs were scored,
downed by the powerful Chatham
e 5 to 4 . Chatham
team 10 to 0. Our boys were unrun in the first of
e to find Doan's speed ball. The
n
a vain attempt to
tham batters got to Williams in
the third for three runs, Allen tie the score, Costa reached third
was sent in but having poor sup- base only to be called out by the
port was unable to turn the tide. umpire, and the game ended soon
Captain Costa was sent in and fin- after with the score favoring the
ished the game in the box.
Chathamites, 6 to 4.
Batteries-P. H. S., Williams,
Batteries-P. H. S., Costa and
Allen, Costa and Nelson; C. H. S., Nelson; C. H. S., Doane and BasDoan and Bassett.

able

Chatham

at

Provincetwon

sett.

May 16

P. H. S.--4
C. H.S.--6
In a thrilling game with Chat-

ham our hopes for a championship inceto

ing games have yet to
May 24, Harwich at
n; May 30, Orleans at
ay 31, Orleans at Prov-
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Frances Perry

Questionnaire:
For Seniors No
who visited Washington.
Q. Why does Frances Perry
like “Ivanhoe?”
A. Because of her latest attrac- Her
tion in Washington. (Royden
Girth).
Q. What did Joseph Johnson
spend most of his money on in
Washington?
A. Writing paper and stamps.

all the men; and
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some

Miss R

t the want this

Oh, gee, I

L. Souza (in English): ‘Walt
hitman journeyed down the Ohio
New Orleans and then home by
ot over the Great Lakes.”
Two girls in Geometry Class:
1st: Whatja make on that exam?

What did you
Nervous Wreck-All of us
fore examinations
Sleeping Beauty--S. Snow.
Eighth Heaven--1 o’clock
Better Times--Vacation
Sweet Joe--J. Macara.
Most interesting building in
Washington-Woolworth’&
North Truro Flirt-A. Lopes.
Mt. Vernon Souvenir Hawler-W.White.
Lady in Ermine-E. Snow.
Heartless Traitress--H. Thomas.
W .Rogers (in English) : “Sam-

’

2nd : Hey! It’s my time to ask

Miss Wilder: Why was Longfellow called the “household poet?’
Mr. Patrick: Because he was
born in ahouse.
Hotel Potomac, Wash.: Waiter
brings in consomme.
C. Costa, alarmed: “Give the
other fellow the coffee, L’ll take
milk.”
Advice tothe Class of 1925.
Beware of Hotel Potomac (Room
123).

Miss Freeman dictating
tences in French Class:--Ma
governante devient inexacte e t
raisonneuse.
(Tran. My housekeeper has become inexact and
‘s fond of answering back.)
Miss Freeman to L. Souza:What does raisonneuse mean?
? L. Souza:-Raisins.
a
(Have you
your iron today? )

ila-

While on their way home
from New York after their trip
to Washington, D. C., two seniors

THE LONG
were conversing on the decks of
the steamer “Plymouth.”
was heard to s a y to the otherOne
“Well, we are bound northeast
now.” The other began to laugh
and said,”
“Why, no, we are bound east.
Haven’t we been to Washington
and isn’t it near Oregon and California ? ”
Alas ! poor Edith !

POINTER
other, paper, they say we are too
lazy to write
If we stay on the job, we ought
to be out rustling news.
If we are rustllng news, we
aren’t tending to business
on’t print all contribudon’t show proper ap-

print them, the paper
is filled with junk
Like as not you’ll say I swiped
E. Thompson’s one ambition is this from another magazine.
--Ex.
t o be a bookkeeper at Goulart’s
Garage.
Poetry.
What’s the attraction, Emma?
Popular Fiction

Staged every day.

Les Miserables: Any Latin Class. Pencil a d Paper

The Great Essential: Studying.
Champions All : We Seniors.
Love that Devours: Perry for History.
T h e Comedy Kid: Edith Avila.
Dangerous Days: When report
cards come out.
This M e of Paradise: Before rep o r t c a r d s out
Live and Lea
nch 4c-313A.

Enact al the capers.
If you could but heed
Then you might read.
“Did you go out with whosis
last nite?”
‘‘Nowe had a terrible fight.”
What on earth did you fight
about?”

Warranted not to Run: School
Clocks.
57 Varieties: Excuses.
ALL CHANGE : June, 1924.
Getting

Out a Magazine Is No
Joke.

say we are too

s queer along with
go

a

ow he could take

teacher will fi

Ellen Vorse.
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